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WNA Members Convene in 2015
The strongest attendance in recent memory
matched the abundance of enthusiastic presenters
at the 2015 Wisconsin Newspaper Association/
Associated Press Convention and Trade show.
Nearly 425 attendees, including students from
10 schools, absorbed knowledge, information and
experience Feb. 26-27 at the Marriott Milwaukee
West in Waukesha.
Many attendees were left speechless after the
Feb. 27 kick-off session by Morley Piper, a retired
newspaper association executive who stormed the
beaches at Normandy during the D-Day Invasion.
Piper, who was a 19-year-old second lieutenant,
walked the rapt audience through the harrowing
day. Just 17 men in the 43-soldier platoon survived
the battle that began the liberation of Western
Europe to end WWII.
“We saw the troops that went ahead of us blown
nearly to bits. We knew then we would have a
dreadful time. I guess we knew this all along, but
until you are there, it is not possible to recognize
the enormity,” Piper said.
In a question-and-answer session after his address,
Piper said yes, the opening scene of “Saving Private
Ryan” accurately depicts the D-Day Invasion.
However, Piper said he was unable to watch the
film for years after it was released. He only recently
started sharing his experiences as one of the few
surviving U.S. soldiers from that day.

Clockwise from top: WNA Past President Carol O’Leary and WNA Foundation President Kris
O’Leary chat with UW-Chancellor Rebecca Blank after her Awards Luncheon keynote; D-Day
Veteran Morley Piper tells convention attendees of his harrowing experience; Milwaukee Journal
Sentinel reporter Ellen Gabler gives the Thursday night keynote; Thursday Tailgate Dinner attendees compete for a chance to win a wheelbarrow of beer; students enjoy a break between
sessions in front of the 2014 Better Newspaper Contest winners display. All photos by Mary Callen
at the WNA/AP 2015 Convention, Feb. 26-27 at the Milwaukee Marriott West in Waukesha.

“Fear is a strong emotion, followed by anger
and sadness and determination,” Piper said. “We
wanted to live and do well as soldiers, but we also
had to become somewhat fatalistic. If we had to
die, we wanted to do that well too.”
Powerful speakers were plentiful during the
WNA Convention.
University of Madison-Wisconsin Chancellor
Rebecca Blank gave the keynote address at the
Honors Luncheon on the same day. Before her
work in acadamia, Blank served as under secretary
for economic affairs in the U.S. Department of
Commerce. She was later named deputy secretary
and acting secretary of the agency, managing
nearly 45,000 employees and a $10 billion budget.
Blank lauded the student journalists in attendance
for endeavoring in work that helps communities.
Blank pointedly noted that, despite reports to the
contrary, she was not an opponent of Gov. Scott
Walker. Blank said she has been in negotiations
with the Walker administration regarding proposed
$300 million in cuts to the UW System’s state
funding, as well as Walker’s proposal to create a
UW System Public Authority that would allow the
system, rather than the state, to manage operations.
“You never really want to be caught up in presidential politics, I can promise you that,” Blank said.
At the Thursday Tailgate Dinner, Milwaukee
Journal Sentinel investigative reporter and assistant editor Ellen Gabler shared her tips for reporters and publishers based on an inspirational letter
her grandfather sent to her early in her career.

A host of experts instructed attendees along the
spectrum of journalistic responsibilities.
Pulitzer Prize-winning investigative reporter
Raquel Rutledge shared her secrets for mining
government records for stories with reporters.
Editors and publishers learned how to find time
for editorial projects and write vigorous editorials from trainer Jim Pumarlo of Community
Newsroom Success Strategies.
Tom Yunt, CEO and president of family-owned
media firm Wick Communications, instructed on
keeping organizations on track in the changing
media environment.
On the ads side, developing new business and
selling the benefits of newspaper advertising solutions were detailed by Carol Richer Gammell of
Sales Training Plus. WNA favorite Gail Johnson,
editor of WNA’s Adviser newsletter, hosted an ad
idea exchange. Steve Fisher, publisher at TH Media
and Woodward Community Media, explained how
to sell on all platforms.

Designers and photographers got tutorials from
lively Adobe Certified instructor Russell Viers on
getting quality photos from any camera and creating and packaging relevant consumer content.
Maureen Alley of Media Alley explained how to
take social media to the next level by working with
algorithms on Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn.
The WNA’s Future Headliners, a group of
under-30 journalists recognized for their potential
and contributions to the industry, critiqued student newspapers from cover to cover in a session
designed for college journalists.
If you weren’t able to attend this year’s
convention, check out this album of photos and
search #WNAAP15 on Twiter for outtakes of the
learning and fun.
The WNA thanks our amazing attendees. We’ll
see you next year in Madison!
See WNA Honors Members on Page 2 for
coverage of the WNA Awards Banquet.

Flying raccoon escapes
burning house
Correction: In the WNA 2014 Better Newspaper Contest 2014 Winners tab circulated
at the WNA/AP 2015 Annual Convention
Awards Banquet on Feb. 27, a judge’s statement that a photo by Roger Hamilton, “Flying
raccoon escapes burning house,” which won
First Place, Group E, was gleaned from video,
is false. It is a still photograph.
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WNA news
WNA Honors Members

The Wisconsin Newspaper Association (WNA) honored journalists
for their work over the last year at its annual awards ceremony and
celebrated two members’ their entire careers.
The ceremony marked the end of the 161st Annual WNA/
Associated Press Convention and Trade Show.

WNA Foundation Hall of Fame
Publisher Larry Tobin and longtime WNA employee Bonnie
Fechtner were inducted into the WNA Foundation Hall of Fame.
Tobin, who met his wife and co-publisher Kathy at the WNA
awards ceremony years ago, founded the Hall of Fame.
“A true believer in journalism and the family of newspapers, Tobin
immersed himself in the effort to establish the WNA Hall of Fame
and the annual alumni reunion which followed,” said Mike Mathes,
president of Delta Publications in Kiel. Mathes served on the WNA
Board of Directors with Mathes.
Fechtner began working at the WNA as a teenager and served the
association and its members for 47 years before retiring in September.
“Bonnie is part of the WNA institution,” said Andrew Johnson,
publisher at Wisconsin Free Press group and a WNA Foundation
Board member, during the ceremony.

2014 Better Newspaper Contest
Top winners of the 2014 WNA Better Newspaper Contest (BNC)
included Publisher Tim Lyke and the Ripon Commonwealth Press
for Weekly Newspaper of the Year and Publisher Scott Johnson and
the Green Bay Press-Gazette for Daily Newspaper of the Year.
Best newspapers by circulation: Dailies: Green Bay Press-Gazette
(Division A); The Gazette, Janesville (Division B); Herald Times
Reporter, Manitowoc, and the Marshfield News-Herald (tie, Division
C); Weeklies: Door County Advocate, Sturgeon Bay (Division
D); Ripon Commonwealth Press (Division E); Jackson County
Chronicle, Black River Falls (Division F).
The 2014 BNC included 2,897 total entries published between Sept.
1, 2013, and Aug. 31, 2014, from 172 newspapers.
The William E. Branen Scholarships honoring excellence in
high school journalism were presented in a lunch ceremony
to: Noctiluca, Appleton North High School, advised by Aaron
Ramponi; The Highlander, Homestead High School, Mequon,
advised by Rachel Rauch; The Viking Voice, Gibraltar High School,
advised by Andrew Holdmann; and The Pulse, Indian Trail High
School and Academy.
The State Bar of Wisconsin recognized newspaper journalists for
their important contributions to the public’s understanding of our
system of law and justice. The list of journalists who received Golden
Gavel awards is available here.
WNA Awards Ceremony Revelry: (clockwise from top left) Green Bay Press-Gazette staff; Ripon Commonwealth Press staff; Hall of Fame inductee Larry Tobin and WNA Past President Carol
O’Leary; Hope McLeod, Bayfield Country Journal; Wausau Daily Herald Publisher Mike Beck with Tara Mondloch, advertising manager of the Marshfield News-Herald and Wisconsin Rapids Daily Tribune; Hall of Fame inductee Bonnie Fechtner and well-wishers; (left-right) Lon Haenel, vice president, digital media & circulation for Bliss Communications, Skip Bliss, president of Bliss Communications and Sid Schwartz, editor of The Gazette in Janesville, staff; Joelle Doye, editor, The Democrat Tribune, Mineral Point. All photos by Mary Callen at the 2015 Wisconsin Newspaper Association/Associated Press Convention and Trade Show, Feb. 27 at the Milwaukee Marriott West in Waukesha.
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WNA Boards Elect 2 New Directors
The Wisconsin Newspaper Association (WNA) Boards elected
two new directors, Jeff Patterson and Scott Peterson, at its Feb. 25
quarterly meeting at the Newsroom pub in Milwaukee.

Wisconsin-La Crosse athletic booster club and
has served on chamber and business development boards in Tomah and West Salem.
Hardie is a former executive board member of
the La Crosse Area Synod of the Evangelical
Lutheran Church in America and has served
as council president of two churches.

The Association Board elected Patterson. He is president of
APG Media of Wisconsin. Patterson served as vice president of
EPG Media, a magazine group with national distribution, from
2011-2014. Patterson was vice president of affiliate acquisition at
iNK Barrel Video Networks, a Web live-broadcasting network,
from 2010-2011. He previously served as publisher at Rivertown
Newspaper Group in the east Twin Cities and western Wisconsin
region.
The WNA Foundation Board elected Peterson, editor in chief for
Journal Community Publishing Group (JCPG). The group publishes
weekly and monthly community and niche newspapers and magazines in the Milwaukee area, along with nearly 30 websites. JCPG, a
division of Journal Communications Inc., is based in Waukesha and
has a newsroom with a staff of more than 40 people. Peterson, a graduate of University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, has spent 35 years in the
community newspaper business in Wisconsin and has been attending
WNA conventions since the 1980s.

WNA Board of Directors
Chris Hardie, executive editor of River Valley Newspaper
Group, was elected president of the Association at the meeting.
Hardie has served the WNA since 1998, when he was part of
the high school and collegiate journalism initiative called Partners
2000.
Hardie began his newspaper career in 1983 with the La Crosse
Tribune, working in sports. He was a news reporter for the Winona
(Minnesota) Daily News and editor of the former La Crosse
County Countryman in West Salem before returning to the Tribune
in 1990.
Hardie has served in various reporting and editor roles, helped
launch www.lacrossetribune.com in 1996, and was promoted to
city editor of the Tribune in 1997. In 2002, Hardie was named

Hardie and his wife Sherry own and oper- Jeff Patterson
ate Brambleberry Bed and Breakfast and
Brambleberry Winery, established in his great-grandparents’ homestead farmhouse. The Hardies also raise purebred sheep and
Scottish Highland cattle. The Hardies have two adult children and
three grandchildren.
Hardie succeeds Carol O’Leary, publisher of the Star News (Medford). O’Leary
becomes immediate past president.

Newly elected WNA President Chris Hardie addresses attendees of the Awards Dinner at the 2015 WNA-AP Convention
and Trade Show on Feb. 27 at the Milwaukee Marriott West in
Waukesha.

publisher of the River Valley weekly division newspapers in
Black River Falls, Tomah, Westby, Viroqua, Holmen, West Salem,
Onalaska and La Crescent, Minn. In 2008, he was named executive
editor of the Tribune.
Hardie, who has received nearly two dozen state and national
journalism awards for reporting and writing, was nominated for
a Pulitzer Prize in 2001 for ground-breaking reporting and civic
journalism project on stray voltage. He is also a member of the
Wisconsin Freedom of Information Council.
Raised on a family dairy farm in Jackson County, Wis., where
he now lives, Hardie graduated from the University of WisconsinLa Crosse. He is a board member of the Greater La Crosse Area
Chamber of Commerce, a board member of the University of

The executive committee elected to the
WNA Board of Directors is: Brian Thomsen,
publisher of the Valders Journal, first vice
president; Mike Beck, publisher of the
Wausau Daily Herald, second vice president; Scott Peterson
John Ingebritsen, regional publisher for Morris
Newspapers in Lancaster, third vice president; Sidney “Skip”
Bliss, publisher of The Gazette in Janesville, secretary; and Paul
Seeling, publisher of the Woodville Leader, treasurer.
The following WNA Board Members were re-elected: Chris Apel,
VP, Production & FP&A, Milwaukee Journal Sentinel; Kevin Clifford,
publisher, Watertown Times Publishing Group; Scott Johnson, president and publisher, Green Pay Press-Gazette and PG Media; Steve
Lyles, group publisher, Journal Community Publishing Group; Patrick
Reilly, publisher, Heather Rogge, publisher, Daily News, West Bend;
The Dodgeville Chronicle; Paul Seeling, publisher, the Woodville
Leader; and Gregg Walker, publisher, The Lakeland Times, Minocqua.
See “UW Records Should Remain Open Despite State
Budget” on Page 6.

Legislature Passes WNA-Backed
FlashNews
Repeal of Recycled Newsprint Use Law

‘Under the Influence’ is on the Radar
Gannett Wisconsin Media’s investigative team got a nod
from Editor & Publisher for its late-2014 series on drunk
driving in Wisconsin. “Under the Influence,” a collaboration
with the Wisconsin Center for Investigative Journalism,
prompted state lawmakers to create a bill that would revoke repeat OWI offenders’ driving privileges. Read more.

An outdated law that stymied Wisconsin
publishers has been voted out by the state legislature and awaits repeal with gubernatorial
approval.
Assembly Bill 11, WNA-initiated legislation, passed the Wisconsin Senate unanimously
on March 17, sponsored by Rep. Mary Czaja
(R-Irma). Former Dodgeville Chronicle assistant Rep. Czaja
editor Rep. Todd Novak (R-Dodgeville) and Tony
Smithson, vice president of printing Operations
for Bliss Communications, testified in favor of
repealing the statute. The Senate bill, sponsored
by Sen. Shelia Harsdorf (R-River Falls), passed
Feb. 12.
The 1989 law was intended to spur recycling.
It required publishers to report the amount percentage of recycled content in their newsprint.
Unless 33 percent of the fiber in the newsprint Sen. Harsdorf
came from post-consumer waste, publishers
were required to pay a fee.
In 1990, 35 percent of all used newspapers were recycled, according to the Newspaper Association of America (NAA). Today, more
than 72 percent of all old newspapers in the United States are recovered and recycled, the NAA reported. Used newsprint necessary
to produce recycled newsprint is more often being used instead to
manufacture items like cellulose insulation, cereal boxes, egg cartons, grocery bags and tissue paper. Increased overseas demand for
quality recovered paper makes it difficult for newsprint manufacturers to access this fiber.
Shipping old newspapers to distant mills for recycling into newsprint now carries a higher cost and carbon footprint than manufacture of other post-consumer products. Market forces make recycled

Journal Sentinel Unearths History
The Milwaukee Journal Sentinel recently ran across a few
treasures. A hand-written march by John Philip Sousa
called “The Journal,” a letter to the editor from Sen. Joseph McCarthy and flag from the first flight to the North
Pole are among the relics. Read more.

After-School Newspaper Visits DC
Tony Smithson, vice president of printing operations for Bliss
Communications, (right)testifies March 17 in front of the Wisconsin Senate. The bill passed both houses and must be signed
into law by Gov. Scott Walker.

newsprint either prohibitively expensive or simply unavailable to
Wisconsin publishers.
The newspaper recycling reporting/fee law has since become
irrelevant and puts Wisconsin newspaper publishers at an economic
disadvantage to those in surrounding states. Since its initiation,
enforcement of the law has been spotty and burdensome to publishers.
“Many thanks go to the bill’s lead sponsors, Rep. Mary Czaja
and Sen. Sheila Harsdorf for taking on this effort on behalf of the
Wisconsin newspaper industry,” said Beth Bennett, executive director of the WNA. “Thanks also to our members for their support of
WNA’s efforts to repeal the recycling reporting/fee statute.”

The Simpson Street Free Press, Madison-based
after-school newspaper run by high school students, was featured at the Afterschool for All Challenge Conference in Washington, D.C. Members of the
newspaper’s staff presented at the conference and met
with the Wisconsin congressional delegation Read more.

Journal-Scripps Merger is Complete
The Journal Communications Inc. and EW Scripps Co.’s
corporate split of their joint publishing and broadcast
division was completed April 1. Read more.

Gannett Scheduled to Split in 2015
Gannett, owner of Gannett Wisconsin Media, plans to divide into two companies: one dealing in publishing and the
other in broadcast and digital, by year’s end. Read more.
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WNA Team Lobbies Senators,
Postmaster General in DC

JULIA HUNTER

A proposed national advertising tax and sluggish
postal delivery topped the priorities of the Wisconsin
Newspaper Association (WNA) members and staff
recently lobbying legislators in Washington D.C.

Hunter is the Director of Member Services for
the Wisconsin Newspaper Association. She can
be reached at Julia.Hunter@WNAnews.com or
608.283.7622.

A national advertising tax could reduce the current 100-percent deductibility rate of advertising
costs classified as a business expense. As Congress
looks to revise the nation’s tax code, it’s been proposed in House and Senate committees that just half
of advertising expenses be immediately deductible,
leaving the remaining balance to be deducted over
the next ten years, according to Andrew Johnson,
publisher at the Wisconsin Free Press group, who
lobbied with the WNA team.

Make Every Week Sunshine Week:
Keep Readers Informed of Your
Efforts
Earlier this month, newspapers across Wisconsin and the country took to editorials, political
cartoons, investigative stories and special
sections to remind the public why government
transparency is integral to our democracy.

“It would be devastating for not only newspapers, but for broadcasters and other people in the
advertising business in Wisconsin,” Johnson said.
Representatives of the WNA, as part of a coalition to fight the advertising tax, are scheduled to
meet with Rep. Paul Ryan (R-First District) April
10 in Milwaukee.
Advertising tax proposals currently contains a $1
million exemption for small businesses. But major
advertisers like co-operatives, franchises and chain
retailers would remain subject to the law.
Every advertising dollar spent generates $20
million in economic activity, according to Global
Insight, an international economic forecaster.
The WNA lobbying team called on U.S.
Postmaster General Megan Brennan to discuss
delays in Wisconsin postal delivery. That pace
will likely lag even more as four processing centers are scheduled for closure this year. Centers in
LaCrosse, Wausau and Eau Claire await the fate of
Madison’s shuttered hub. Mail previously directed
to the Madison USPS processing center, which
shut down Jan. 5, now flows through Milwaukee.
Mail previously sorted in LaCrosse will go to St.
Paul starting April 18. From the same date, the
Wausau processing center’s mail will be handled in
Green Bay. The Eau Claire center’s mail will also
be processed in St. Paul beginning July 11. The
U.S. Postal Service said it’s closing up to 82 of the

The WNA lobbying team stormed Capitol HIll in mid March. From left: WNA Executive DIrector
Beth Bennett, Kevin Flink of The Tribune-Phonograph in Abbotsford, Kris O’Leary, publisher of
The Tribune-Phonograph, Laura Johnson and WNA Free Press Group Publisher Andrew Johnson.

facilities nationwide in order to save $2.1 billion by
the end of 2015.
“Publishers not preparing their mail correctly will
encounter huge delays within the postal system,”
Johnson said.
Newspapers can directly drop their print editions
at the post offices in the districts they mail to in
order to avoid delayed delivery due to processing
in far-off centers.
“We strongly encourage publishers to use up-todate circulation software where they can submit their postal report online using PostalOne!,”
Johnson said.
The team lobbying for WNA March 17-20 consisted of WNA Executive Director Beth Bennett,
WNA Foundation President Kris O’Leary, publisher of the Tribune-Phonograph in Abbotsford, WNA

Foundation Board member Andrew Johnson, publisher of the Campbellsport News, and wife Laura
Johnson, Kevin Flink of The Star News in Medford
and WNA lobbyist Sean Stephenson.
The group called on Wisconsin’s congressional leaders including Sen. Ron Johnson (R),
Reps. Ryan, Glenn Grothman (R-6th District),
Reid Ribble (R-8th District) and Sean Duffy (R-7th
District).
Joining the group at times was the Wisconsin
Newspaper Association’s National Newspaper
Association Foundation News Fellow, Courtney
Kueppers. Kueppers, a junior at University of
Wisconsin-Eau Claire and editor in chief of The
Spectator, was selected as one of 10 college journalists in the country for the 3-day program
focused on the issue of immigration. The April
edition of The Bulletin will feature a reporting
and a column by Kueppers.

Schimel to Host Open Government
Summit, Provide DPPA Direction
Wisconsin’s new attorney general has vowed
to promote open government, access to public
records and clarification of the Driver Privacy
Protection Act (DPPA).
“I will not hesitate to voice my objection to
any law that would curtail the public’s right to
open government,” Brad Schimmel said in a
March 15 release that coincided with the first day
of Sunshine Week 2015.
The week is a national initiative to promote
dialogue about the importance of open government and freedom of information.
Wisonsin’s open government laws don’t provide guidance to identify the modern limits of
open government, Schimel said in the release.
“They were enacted into law before the
Internet was even a twinkle in Al Gore’s eye.
There were no emails and text messages. There
were no digital cameras in police vehicles or in
public buildings. A town board member could

Need
to
Know

not appear at a meeting via
Skype. There was no such
thing as metadata,” he said.

Schimel promised to organize an open government summit for stakeholders including media
and government records custodians.

Schimel also pledged to
aid in clarifying “balance
between the public records
law and the federal Driver
Privacy Protection Act
(DPPA).”

Schimel’s communications director, Annie
Schwartz, attended the Feb. 25 Wisconsin
Newspaper Association Board of Directors meeting in Milwaukee and polled board members
about their top public records and open government priorities.

Brad Schimel
The DDPA is a federal
law that has been interpreted by some Wisconsin
municipalities as a cause to redact information
obtained from drivers licenses from police reports.
Journalists argued that this information was public
record. In June 2014, the Wisconsin Newspaper
Association brokered a deal between the media
and municipalities that, with proper verification,
allowed reporters to access that information. Most
municipalities now complying with the deal. A
case challenging the interpretation of the DPPA is
making its way through Wisconsin’s court system.

Schwartz said Schimel is working to speed
turn-around of Freedom of Information Act
requests and working to implement a system that
acknowledges when the requests are received by
the governing bodies.
Schimel is scheduled to attend the next meeting of the Wisconsin Freedom of Information
Council (FOIC) meeting on April 23 in Madison.
WNA Executive Director Beth Bennett sits on
the FOIC Board of Directors.

During Sunshine Week and in the weeks that followed, newspapers published report cards that
graded agencies on their transparency, or lack
thereof. Editorials were published on the importance of openness in government and changes
that must be made to the public records and
open meetings laws. We even allowed ourselves
a bit of fun promoting the significance of the
week—Madison’s SPJ chapter, in partnership
with other First Amendment advocates (including the Wisconsin Newspaper Association),
tapped a keg of Sunshine Wheat Beer at Next
Door Brewing Company in Madison.

“Community newspapers
are perfectly situated to
shine a light exactly where it
matters—on issues of local
importance to their readers.”
The coverage from Wisconsin’s newspapers
was outstanding and I hope it not only illustrated to the public the importance of transparency, but also provided an important reminder.
This is exactly the type of coverage we should
provide year round.
As newspapers pursue watchdog pieces, it’s
important to let the public in on the struggles we
face. When an open records request is denied
improperly, it should be reported. Not only does
this keep public attention on the issue and the
agency, it lets readers know newspapers are
fighting to provide them with the information
they’re entitled to. More importantly, it lets them
know who’s refusing to provide that information.
Additionally, when transparency initiatives are
proposed to the legislature—or when damaging
bills are brought forward—the public will understand why it’s important to err on the side of
openness. And ideally, they’ll join us in that fight.
Community newspapers are perfectly situated
to shine a light exactly where it matters—on
issues of local importance to their readers.
This can be done in the form of a brief update
story, like the Brillion News did recently when
they ran a short story on Page 3 regarding
the refusal of Outagamie County to release
details about a complaint alleging the Village of
Hilbert violated the Open Meetings Law. Maybe
it’s in the form of a watchdog blog. Maybe it’s a
sidebar to an investigative story. Maybe it is the
investigative story.
However it’s done, Sunshine Week is an important reminder to keep our readers apprised
of not just the information we fight to provide
them with, but the fight itself. Because the
stories we can’t write and the reasons why are
sometimes just as important as those we can.
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Education & Training
•Watchdog Workshop: April 8-9

•CJE Ethics Conference: April 10

•ISWNE 2015 Conference

The Wisconsin Newspaper Association is a sponsor of the Midwest Watchdog Workshop, hosted by
the Wisconsin Center for Investigative Journalism
and Investigative Reporters and Editors (IRE) April
8-9 at the Pyle Center, 702 Langdon St., Madison.

The Wisconsin Newspaper Association is a
sponsor of “Fair or Foul: Ethics and Sports
Journalism,” a public conference.

The Wisconsin Newspaper Assocation
is a sponsor of the 2015 conference of the
International Association of Weekly Newspapers
and Editors (ISWNE) in Columbia, Missouri.
Non-members are welcome.

Win Free Trip,
Training to
‘Follow the
Money’

Held June 24-28 at the Donald Reynolds
Institute of the University of Missouri Journalism
Department, full conference registration includes
all programs and activities on and off campus,
shared-suite housing and meals from Wednesday
lunch to Sunday breakfast, and conference
T-shirts.

Time and money are always in short supply for journalists. The National Institute on
Money in State Politics is pairing with the Knight
Foundation to offer a little of both to 20 journalists wanting a closer look at the role of money
in politics.

WNA-Sponsored Events

*The first 150 members of the Wisconsin
Newspaper Association to register for the conference will be given FREE admission and a FREE
one-year IRE membership. Students (high school
as well as college) also are invited.
The workshop will feature more than 40 panelists. These include Pulitzer Prize-winning
New York Times investigative reporters Walt
Bogdanich and Stephanie Saul; award-winning
investigative broadcast journalists Lea Thompson
and Kathleen Johnston; and other leading figures
from across the Midwest and nation.
The optional Computer-Assisted Reporting
hands-on session — three hours of training on
Excel on April 9 — costs just $10. Laptops are
provided.
Details and registration for the Midwest
Watchdog Workshop and Wisconsin Watchdog
Awards, held April 8, are available here.
If you have questions about scholarships or the
events, please contact Andy Hall, WCIJ executive
director, at ahall@wisconsinwatch.org.

The April 10 symposium is hosted by the Center
for Journalism Ethics of University of Wisconsin’s
School of Journalism and Mass Communication.
The conference will run from 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
at Union South on the UW- Madison campus.
Robert Lipsyte, veteran sports journalist, author
and recent ombudsman for ESPN, will be the
keynote speaker. A series of panel discussions will
include noted journalists, former athletes, sports
media executives and academics.
Topics to be covered by panels and breakout
sessions include: money and sports media; the
ethics of investigating sports; criticism and vitriol
in sports journalism; race, gender and sexuality
in sports coverage; ethical issues in covering
high school sports; and challenges for journalists
working for sports teams and college athletic
departments.
For more information, visit ethics.journalism.
wisc.edu/conference. Registration is required and
can be completed at www.regonline.com/journalismethics2015.
Contact Robert Drechsel at drechsel@wisc.edu
and (608)263-3394 with questions.

Pressing
Matters

Not included are parking permits, the pre-conference prison tour and Saturday lunch on your
own in downtown Columbia. Also offered is
Friday-Saturday registration for editors from
Missouri and adjoining states who are unable to
attend the full conference. Two-day registration
is $159, which includes all programs, activities
and meals on Friday and Saturday, conference
T-shirt, plus parking permit. Not included are
housing and Saturday lunch on your own in
downtown Columbia.

During the all-expenses-paid FollowTheMoney
Train(ing) seminar, they’ll bring reporters from
U.S. news organizations large and small to the
University of Montana–Missoula for hands-on
training Aug. 12-14. Participants will learn how
to use the Ask Anything website, among other
websites for computer-assisted reporting.

More information is available here. Contact
conference coordinators Gary and Helen
Sosniecki at sozsez@aol.com for more information.

For more information, visit followthemoney.
org/media-room/followthemoney-training. Click
here to apply.

working, things could start stinking pretty fast.
Before you make an investment in systems, here are some
questions you should ask:

TONY SMITHSON
Smithson is Vice President of Printing Operations at
Bliss Communications, Inc. in Janesville.

Spring into New Systems
Your newspaper’s computer systems may be like that old
refrigerator in your kitchen. Sure, it still works, but it’s using a
lot of energy, parts aren’t available for it and if it suddenly stops

Will the new software run on my old hardware? If you haven’t replaced systems in a while, you’re probably looking at
upgrading. Checking hardware system requirements should
be one of the first steps in your process. Cloud-based
and SAS (Software-As-Service) models can minimize your
hardware investment. They generally require a significant
monthly cost, but the upfront expense is a lot less.
Does the new software integrate with my other systems? As many have been shocked to discover, integrating
systems can often cost more than the rest of the project
put together. Check with companies that supply the other
systems in your newspaper to see if they have options that
are already integrated. Many companies have partnerships
even if they don’t provide the product themselves.
What is the support model for this software? Getting a

In turn, reporters are required to return to
their news organizations and train others how to
Follow The Money in state politics.

Applications are due by May 15, 2015; successful applicants will be notified by June 3.

big monthly bill for support can be an ugly surprise. Some
vendors won’t even provide phone support without a paid
annual contract.
What about training? Training can range anywhere from
an on-site trainer to a stack of manuals written like stereo
installation instructions. Consider your staff’s comfort level
with the technology before you agree to a training plan.
How do current users rate this software? Always check
references, especially those who have been using the software for a while. Contacts with user groups are also very
valuable.
Can this function be outsourced instead of replaced? This
is the big question that needs to be answered first. From
accounting to ad design, to printing and distribution of your
newspaper, many functions that newspapers have traditionally supported in-house are now being outsourced. Why
buy a new refrigerator when you could have a personal
chef instead?

BuzzFeed’s Vergano Named Kissinger Wins Prestigious
Watchdog Award
Science Writer in Residence
Dan Vergano, a veteran science journalist with
stints at USA Today, National Geographic and
now, the digital news platform BuzzFeed, has
been named University of Wisconsin-Madison
Science Writer in Residence for Spring 2015.
At Buzzfeed, Vergano has written about pilotless planes, Humvees with forcefields, Midwestern
earthquakes related to oil drilling and the practicality of colonizing Mars.
Vergano will spend the week of April 5 on
campus working with students, faculty and staff,
and delivering a public lecture, “When Worlds
Collide: Science Meets Digital News.” Vergano’s
lecture, which is free and open to anyone, will
be delivered at 4 p.m. on Tuesday, April 7, at

the UW-Madison Memorial
Union. It is co-sponsored
by the Department of Life
Sciences Communication.
As the Washington, D.C.based science correspondent
for BuzzFeed News, Vergano
covers the intersection of sci- Vergano
ence and politics for the news
division of the frequently irreverent online news
source.
Prior to his work at BuzzFeed, Vergano worked
for two years as a senior writer for National
Geographic and 14 years as a science reporter for
USA Today.

Milwaukee Journal Sentinel investigative health
reporter Meg Kissinger, who has tirelessly exposed
flaws in the mental health system, has been named
the 2015 recipient of the Distinguished Wisconsin
Watchdog Award from the Wisconsin Center for
Investigative Journalism.
Kissinger was a 2009 finalist for the Pulitzer
Prize in investigative reporting for “powerful
revelations that the government was failing
to protect the public from dangerous chemicals in everyday products, such as some
‘microwave-safe’ containers, stirring action by
Congress and federal agencies.”
Kissinger is best known for her reporting
about problems with Milwaukee County’s
mental health system.

“Her work, which last
year brought fundamental
reform to the system (and
near unanimity in our bitterly divided Legislature),
has been distinguished by
the depth of the reporting
and the clarity of the writing,” said Greg Borowski, Kissinger
the Journal Sentinel’s assistant managing editor for projects and investigations.
Kissinger has won more than a dozen national reporting awards, twice has been honored
with the George Polk Award in Journalism and
received the Robert F. Kennedy Journalism
Award.
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Industry news
porate and politic created by constitution, statute, ordinance, rule
or order; a governmental or quasi-governmental corporation….”

JAMES FRIEDMAN
James Friedman is an attorney at Godfrey & Kahn in Madison.
He also serves as secretary-treasurer on the Wisconsin
Newspaper Association Foundation.

UW Records Should Remain Open Despite
Budget
During the February 25 joint meeting of the Wisconsin Newspaper Association (WNA), WNA Foundation and WNA Services
Boards of Directors, Board members questioned whether the
2015‑2017 Budget Bill’s revamping of the University of Wisconsin
System will have an impact on access to the System’s records
and meetings. While the relevant provisions in the Budget Bill do
not directly address the issue, we believe that the University of
Wisconsin System Authority, which the Budget Bill would create,
would be subject to the Wisconsin Open Records and Open
Meetings Laws in chapter 19 of the Wisconsin Statutes.

The 2015-2017 Budget Bill would convert the existing University
of Wisconsin System to an authority called the University of
Wisconsin System Authority. As noted above, “authorities” are
subject to the Open Records Law. Furthermore, the University of
Wisconsin System Authority likely would fit within the definition
of “authority” in § 19.32, and the definition of “governmental body”
in § 19.82.
In addition, while the relevant provisions of the Budget Bill do not
expressly state that the University of Wisconsin System Authority would be subject to the Open Records Law (or the Open
Meetings Law), the Budget Bill would create an exception to the
Open Records Law for certain records of the new University of
Wisconsin System Authority.
19.36(14) UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN SYSTEM AUTHORITY. Any authority may withhold from access under s. 19.35(1) information in a
record that is produced or collected by or for the faculty or staff
employed by the University of Wisconsin System Authority in the
conduct of, or as a result of, study or research on a commercial,
scientific, or technical subject ….
If the Wisconsin Legislature did not intend the University of Wisconsin System Authority to be subject to the Open Records Law,
there would be no need to include an express exemption from
the law for certain records.

any of the following having custody of a record: a state or local
office, elected official, agency, board, commission, committee,
counsel, department or public body corporate and politic created
by constitution, law, ordinance, rule or order; a governmental or
quasi-governmental corporation ….

Finally, in 1995, the Legislature created the University of Wisconsin Hospitals and Clinics Authority through chapter 233 of the
statutes. Similar to the statutes that would create the University
of Wisconsin System Authority, chapter 233 does not expressly
state that the Hospitals and Clinics Authority is subject to the
Open Records Law or the Open Meetings Law. But like the Budget Bill, chapter 233 expressly exempts certain records from the
Open Records Law. See Wis. Stat. § 233.13. And since its creation in 1995, the Hospitals and Clinics Authority has responded to
open records requests as if it were subject to the Open Records
Law. While we do not have specific anecdotal evidence about
the meetings of the Hospitals and Clinics Authority, we have no
reason to believe they are not subject to the Open Meetings Law.

Similarly, “governmental bodies” are subject to the Open Meetings
Law. See, e.g., Wis. Stat. §§ 19.82(1) and (2), 19.83. Section 19.82(1)
defines “governmental body” as “a state or local agency, board,
commission, committee, counsel, department or public body cor-

Based on the above analysis, we believe that, if the 2015‑2017
Budget Bill is enacted into law in its current form, the new University of Wisconsin System Authority would be subject to the
Open Records and Open Meetings Laws.

In general, “authorities” are subject to the Open Records Law.
See, e.g., Wis. Stat. §§ 19.32(1), 19.33, 19.34, and 19.35. Section 19.32(1)
defines “authority” as:

WNA Offers
Discounted Digital Solutions
to Members
The Wisconsin Newspaper Association is excited to offer, in partnership with Tecnavia, e-publishing and e-tearsheeting options at a
discount to our members.

WNA eEdition
WNA e-Edition features Tecnavia’s three major new products to let
news publishers become state-of-the-art e-publishers and get paid
for digital content in the process.
First, Tecnavia addressed the problem of e-publishing across multiple devices. A new, next-generation web browser eEdition, called
Bluebird, adapts to any device the browser is running on. If a reader
is using a computer, iPad, iPhone or Android, the interface changes
to best display the publication given screen size, touch/mouse interface or platform-specific features. Readers get a consistent experience as they use different devices throughout the day.
Bluebird is a ground-up update that uses the latest HTML5 technology to run eEditions on tablets and smartphones without the need
for a platform-specific app. Timing is right. Tecnavia activity reports
show that about 40 percent of eEdition readers use iPads and spend
from 10-20+ minutes reading on-line.
Next, while readers use multiple devices, they also expect multiple types of information from their trusted source. Of course, what
first comes to mind, is a print or replica eEdition providing the
content of record. Yet readers also check the web 24/7 for breaking
headline news and updates to recent stories.

Tecnavia can now publish both live web-type news feeds with
print replicas together in one app or browser edition. Readers go
to one place to get breaking news and updates, the published content of record and access to archives. Access to all content can be
specifically controlled. For example, access to headlines might be
free, but access to live stories metered, the print eEdition part of a
subscription, and the archive require a paid day pass.
Finally, e-publishers need to control access to their content, and
get paid. Tecnavia has expanded their account management controls
to include a single sign-on paywall for web stories. Access can be
metered to offer X number of free stories before requiring registration or subscriptions, or control access using other business models.
There are also various ways to report on usage, create and manage
reader accounts and sell subscriptions. The Paywall controls stories
from web servers along with the eEdition, so subscribers have a convenient single sign-in to access all their authorized digital content.
Flexible interfacing allows integration with typical circulation and
CMS systems.

Digital Newspaper
Audience Hits
New High in 2015
Source: Newspaper Association of America

Digital audience engagement with newspaper content reached
a new peak in January, the Newspaper Association of America
reported.
The new high, a total of 173 million adult unique visitors, is up
19 percent from the 146 million unique visitors measured by comScore in January 2014. comScore is an internet analytics firm.
The data also found:
•

Those who use only mobile devices, rather than desktop or laptops, to consume newspaper digital content
increased 73 percent from January 2014 to January 2015,
and amounts to more than 68 million adult unique visitors.

•

The largest growth among mobile-only users was
among young women age 18-24, which more than
doubled (155 percent), to 8.2 million unique visitors
in January 2015 from 3.2 million in January 2014.

•

Overall, the newspaper digital media reached more than
eight in 10 (82 percent) online adults in the U.S. in
January this year.

Downloand the full PDF of the report here.

Postal Update

USPS Delays
Rate Increase
Source: U.S. Postal Service announcement date March 27.

The Postal Service Governors decided in mid March to delay
the implementation of new market-dominant and competitive
rates and classification changes until all of theproposed market-dominant changes are approved by the Postal Regulatory
Commission (“PRC”).
This decision was primarily motivated by a desire to eliminate
potential adverse impacts on postal customers that might result
from a staggered implementation of its new prices.
After considering the complexity of the required programming changes in view of the remand of some of the proposed
changes by the Postal Regulatory Committee, the specific
complications that customers might face; the potential cost to
the supply chain as a whole of a staggered implementation, the
Postal Service has decided to delay implementation until all of
our proposed rates and classification changes can be implemented at one time.
While proposed prices for First Class Mail, Special Services
and Competitive Products have all been approved by the PRC,
prices for the Standard Mail, Periodicals and Package Services
classes have twice been remanded back to the Postal Service by
the PRC for a wide array of technical and other concerns that
are primarily related to the complexities of the price cap and the
manner in which it is calculated.

WNA-Tear lets publishers provide automated online delivery
of digital tearsheets to their advertisers as soon as published as a
proof-of-publication. With WNA-Tear, agencies and advertisers get
fast and easy confirmation of publication at a cost savings to you.

Rather than subject customers to a piecemeal implementation
of our new prices, the Postal Service has decided that the best
course of action would be to wait until the complete price proposal is approved by our regulator. We have no desire to saddle
our valued customers with the additional costs and burdens of
a staggered implementation while we work with the PRC to
obtain final approval of our remaining prices.

Contact WNA Media Services Director Denise Guttery for more
information on WNA eEdition and WNA-Tear via email or at
608.772.2479.

We will set a new implementation date when we propose new
prices for Standard Mail, Periodicals, and Package Services in
response to the PRC’s March 18 remand order.

WNA-Tear
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Among friends
FORT ATKINSON

Tom Michele

Karyn Saemann, former reporter for
the Daily Jefferson County Union,
has published a book called “Electa
Quinney: Stockbridge Teacher,” a 2014
Wisconsin Historical Society Press
Bandger Biography for young readers. Saemann is currently working
on her second book for the Press
about 11 Indian boarding schools that
operated in Wisconsin from 18761957. She owns Inkspots, Inc., a book
uediting service, and is a freelance
book reviewer. Read more.

Tom Michele, a former Wisconsin
reporter, editor and photographer,
died Feb. 27 at age 70. Michele graduated from Milwaukee Area Technical
College with an associate’s degree
in photography in 1973, and worked
as sports editor of the Watertown
Daily Times for three years. He then
worked at Rhinelander Daily News
as a reporter-photographer. In 1979,
Michele moved to the competing
weekly Our Town Paper as news
editor for 12 years, before returning
to the Daily News. In 1997, he moved
to the Baraboo News Republic and
served as a reporter-photographer,
assistant editor, and regional photographer, assisting at sister newspapers in Reedsburg, Portage, Mauston,
Sauk Prairie and Wisconsin Dells.
Read more.

BOULDER JUNCTION
FYI Northwoods news editor and
publisher Eric A. Johnson was named
Presque Isle Community Library’s
featured artist for January and February. The library displayed a “Year
in Review” selection of his 2014 news
and nature photography pulished in
FYI Northwoods.

CHILTON
Don Kampfer, former publisher of
the Post Crescent in Appleton, was
named Chilton’s Citizen of the Year. In
recent years, Kampfer has spearheaded publicity and fundraising
effort to build the veteran’s memorial
in Chilton. Kampfer began working
at the Chilton Times-Journal after
returning from the Korean War.

Peter Weinschenk, editor of The Record-Review (left), Nathaniel Shuda, reporter at Oshkosh Northwetern Media
(center) and Mike Mathes (right), president at Delta Publications, serenade guests at the President’s Social,
Feb. 26 at the Milwaukee Marriott West in Waukesha. See more 2015 WNA/AP Convention photos by Mary Callen here.

MANITOWOC

PORTAGE

A book of columns by Marge Miley,
deceased news editor and columnist
for the Manitowoc Herald Times Reporter, has been
published by
the Manitowoc
County Historical Society. The
book, “Milestones
in Manitowoc County,”
contains 101 of
Miley’s “Milestones” columns written
for the newspaper from 1979-2009.

Jon Stefonek
was named
public safety
reporter at the
Portage Daily
Register. Stefonek will cover
court cases,
the police and
fire departments and city hall. The
multimedia journalist has experience
reporting and editing in Wisconsin,
Iowa and China. He covered politics
at the Iowa Center for Public Affairs
while earning his master’s degree at
the University of Iowa.

MADISON

MILWAUKEE

The Capital Times
columnist Bill
Berry is scheduled to speak at
The Waupaca
BookFest on
April 18 about his
book “Banning
DDT: How Citizen
Activists Led the Way,” published by
Wisconsin Historical Society Press.

Dani Longoria
was named vice
president of
advertising at
Journal Media
Group in Milwaukee. Longoria,
a Texas native
with experience in Arizona and Tennessee,
succeeds Pamela Henson. Longoria
has worked with media companies including Fox/Telemundo, Clear
Channel Communications and the
Arizona Republic. She began working
for Scripps as a retail advertising
account executive for the Corpus
Christi (Texas) Caller-Times. Longoria has nine years of experience in
Scripps’ newspaper division.

ELLSWORTH
Sarah Young,
reporter at the
New Richmond
News, has been
named editor
of the Pierce
County Herald.

FITCHBURG
Jacob
Bielanski, formerly a reporter for
the St. Charles
Hearald-Guide
Weekly and The
Times-Picayune
in New Orleans,
joined the staff
at United Newspaper Group (UNG). Bielanski will, in
a newly created role, add coverage
of Fitchburg and fill reporting and
production roles in throughout UNG
publications, based in Dane County.
Bielanski is a 2012 graduate of University of Wisconsin-Madison.

NEW RICHMOND
Former Pierce County Herald reporter Jason Schulte has moved to
the New Richmond News. Schulte
studied journalism at Winona State
University and later worked at the
Tribune Press Reporter in Glenwood
City, covering the school board, city
council and sporting events. Schulte
then worked for the Pierce County Herald for eight years, covering
court proceedings, county board, the
sheriff’s office and other community
news.

PRICE COUNTY
Tracy Gawlitta
was named advertising manager for the Price
County Review.
Gawlitta previously worked as
sales manager
at River Bend
Shoe Center.

SUPERIOR
Former executive
editor and publisher of the Superior Telegram
Leslee LeRoux
was named
vice president
of marketing
and business
development for
TKDA, a St. Paul-based engineering,
architectural and planning firm.

WAUPACA
Jan Shepel, associate editor at the
Wisconsin State Farmer, retired
from the publication after 31 years
as an agricultural journalist. Shepel
originally wanted to be a veterinarian,
but working on student newspapers
pushed her along a different career path. Shepel worked with The
Country Today in Eau Claire for seven
years before joining the Wisconsin
State Farmer. In 2004, she was given
the Friend of Agriculture Award
by the Dane County Farm Bureau
and an honorary Wisconsin Future
Farmers of America degree in 2014.
Read more.

-30James Albert Fosdick
James Albert
Fosdick, longtime
director of University of Wisconsin-Madison’s
photojournalism
program, died
Feb. 10 at age 97.
Fosdick earned
his master’s degree in journalism from
Northwestern University, taught photography at Kent State University for
12 years, then moved to Madison and
earned a Ph.D in photography. When
Fosdick retired in 1984, the darkroom
was named in his honor. Read more.

Arleen Gleason
Arleen Gleason,
former co-publisher of the
Tribune-Gazette
in Clintonville,
died March 5 at
age 90. Gleason
and her husband Walter,
also deceased, were active members in the Wisconsin Newspaper
Association for more than 50 years.
Arleen earned a bachelor’s degree in
journalism from University of Wisconsin-Madison in 1947 and married
Walter in the same year. After graduation, Arleen worked as a reporter
for the Portage Daily Register. The
Gleasons bought the Montello Tribune
and published the newspaper until
1951, before buying the Clintonville
Tribune Gazette. They published the
newspaper until 1994. Read more.

Vern Hollister
Vern Hollister,
correspondent
for the Forest
Republican and
Florence Mining
News, died March
10 at age 76.
Hollister wrote
about and photographed brat fries, pasty sales, high
school graduations, quilting bees,
girls’ softball games and everything in
between.

Joan Rappert Schatz
Joan Rappert Schatz, former
Milwaukee Sentinel correspondent,
died Feb. 5 at age 95. Schatz earned
a journalism degree from Marquette
University. She was also a reporter
at the former Menasha Record and
the Neenah Twin City News-Record.
Schatz later worked on the editorial staff of the Catholic Herald and
continued as a freelance writer. Read
more.

Anne Crawford Wick
Anne Crawford
Wick, formerly of
Action Reporter
Media, died Feb.
17 at age 61.
She started her
career at the
Action Advertiser
in 1984. Crawford won state and national awards
for design creativity and customer
service. She also volunteered in several Fond du Lac community music
organizations. Read more.

Bob Veness
Bob Veness,
sports editor
for the Ladysmith News and
Barron News
Shield died Feb.
28 at age 69.
Veness covered
boys and girls
athletics and outdoor news among
other beats. He was inducted into
the Exeland Baseball Hall of Fame in
July. His obituary said, “He might have
forgotten to pick up something at the
grocery store, but he never forgot
the players or one of their specific
plays from 15 years ago.” Read more.
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Industry columnists
JIM PUMARLO

ED HENNINGER

JIM STASIOWSKI

Community Newsroom Success Strategies

Design for Readers

Writing Matters

Jim Pumarlo writes, speaks and provides training on Community
Newsroom Success Strategies. He is author of “Votes and Quote.
He can be contacted at www.pumarlo.com.

Ed Henninger is an independent newspaper consultant and Director of Henninger Consulting. He offers comprehensive newspaper
design services including redesigns, workshops, design training
and design evaluations. Visit henningerconsulting.com or email
ed@henningerconsulting.com.

Jim Stasiowski, the writing coach for The Dolan Co., welcomes your questions or comments. Call him at 775- 3542872, or write to 2499 Ivory Ann Drive, Sparks, Nev. 89436.
He has coached reporters at newspapers and magazines in
dozens of states.

Police logs basic to monitoring public safety
Is it necessary that the traffic ticket was reported in the newspaper again? a reader asks. The original citation was published two
months ago.
Publication of traffic citations probably generated the most calls
during my tenure as editor. No 1: Nobody likes being linked with a
police report – whether it’s something as common as speeding
or something that carries greater notoriety, such as a DWI. No.
2: The offenders get confused – and often angered – between
the report of the actual ticket and then the report of the court
disposition.
We collected traffic reports regularly from the police and sheriff
departments. The reports were part of the menu of public records
that readers expected to see in our newspaper.
We also believed the information was valuable to readers in terms
of public safety. Is a neighborhood experiencing a rash of vandalism? Are OWIs on the rise? Should residents be on the lookout for
another scam artist?
Of all public records, traffic citations are among the most worrisome and embarrassing to violators. A youth is afraid that
he’ll lose his job. A teacher is concerned how she can explain a
speeding ticket to students. An elderly woman is flustered that
this is her first-ever ticket. A coach dreads facing his players after
getting ticketed for a OWI.
Adding to the frustration of the accused is the lag time between
when a ticket is issued and when the court disposes of the case.
It can be weeks, or even months, depending on circumstances.
We believed both parts of the reports were newsworthy. For
example, police might break up a beer party and issue several
tickets. The community should be apprised immediately. It’s equally important to follow a case to see what penalties are assessed.
The accused are not the only ones to raise concerns over detailed
police blotters. Editors are not of a similar mind-set either.
Consider this sampling from one newspaper’s police log: June
3 – theft, U.S. 160; May 28 – Found property, Country Center Drive.
June 3 – Disturbing the peace, Hermosa Street. June 9 – Violation
of custody, San Juan Street. No offense intended, but one must
ask: What value is this report?
Editors should recognize the role of police blotters. For example,
there’s value to knowing that police conducted a Safe and Sober
campaign and issued nine tickets for drunken driving in an evening.
It’s noteworthy that a dozen underage youths were cited for illegal
drinking at a graduation party.
A great deal of the value of police logs is in the immediacy of the
reports, especially if the incident prompts a community response.
That would not be accomplished if newspapers reported only the
adjudication of cases, which can take weeks or months.
Newspapers certainly have a right to report public records. They
also have an accompanying responsibility. Editors should be just
as diligent to report charges that are dropped or changed through
plea bargaining.

Charting your progress
Tired of running political cartoons on your opinion page…especially
political cartoons that have little to do with what’s going on in your
town?
Here’s an idea worth considering: A weekly reader opinion poll.
Instead of the cartoon, you run the poll results in a prominent
position on your opinion page.
I can think of two immediate advantages to a reader poll:
1. You increase reader interest in your opinion page.
2. You get your readers directly involved in your community dialogue.
One other advantage: By placing the poll question on your web
site, you increase reader traffic there.
Some points to consider (with the most important point first!):
YOU CAN DO IT: Creating a poll chart isn’t difficult. If you have Microsoft Excel or Apple’s Numbers, the applications can pretty much
build the chart for you after you input the numbers. And you can
create a spreadsheet template that you can use week after
week. If you need some help with the software, I’ll bet there’s
someone in your office already using a spreadsheet/charting app.
Odds are they’ll be happy to create the charts for you.
ASK OPEN-ENDED QUESTIONS: Nothing’s more boring than a
poll with “yes” and “no” responses. They may give you a sense of
reader opinion on the topic, but “yes” and “no” responses won’t let
you know the depth of reader feelings.
OFFER AT LEAST FIVE OR SIX RESPONSES: Take a look at the
responses in the illustration with this column. Offer readers the
chance to pick from a mix. If you know the topic well enough
(and you should!), you’ll know the best choices to place in front of
readers.
ENCOURAGE COMMENTS: Offer readers the opportunity to write
a comment or two, and run those comments below the poll.
ASK ON THE WEB: With each poll, include a web address where
readers can go to respond. Give them a teaser to the questions,
not the full questions, to encourage them to go to the web page.
ANSWER IN THE PAPER: Run the results of your poll (and reader
comments, as mentioned above) in print. This drives readers to
your opinion page.
KEEP IT CURRENT: As in the illustration, keep the poll up to date
with what’s going on in your community.
KEEP IT LOCAL: Readers care less about what’s going on in
Washington than they care about what’s going on in your county.
CHECK THE NUMBERS: Make sure the numbers are spot-on.
There’s nothing more embarrassing than poll numbers that add up
to more than 100 percent.

Readers frequently asked that a public record be withheld. It
might be a marriage license, divorce proceeding or ambulance run,
but tickets were most commonly requested.

WATCH THE COLORS: Don’t use every color in the rainbow. That
can create a gaudy look. Instead, consider an approach that uses
tints and shadows of the same color, as in the illustration.

Read the rest of the column on the WNA website >>

Read the rest of the column on the WNA website >>

A Balancing Act
Sometimes I catch myself using a line I used to hate when I
was a reporter.
“This story needs more information, Bill,” I’ll say, “because
readers want to know (this or that fact).”
That’s a weak argument, and if I were a better editor (or
coach), I’d permanently dump it.
As a reporter, I cringed when an editor would tell me what
“readers want to know.” That’s because, on a normal day,
I, the reporter, talked to five times as many readers as my
editor did. Editors too often are buttoned up in their editing
cubicles, dealing with reporters or administrative stuff.
Reporters, on the other hand, are making a dozen or more
phone calls a day, or venturing out on the streets to find
sources, observe the community, even have lunch in and
overhear what people are talking about.
Understand, I certainly am not saying that “Readers want to
know (whatever)” is some kind of evil reasoning that will ruin
stories and cause you to dash madly into midtown traffic.
If your story says hot dogs cost more this year than last,
certainly readers will want to see the exact difference in hot
dog prices.
Don’t leave them in suspense.
But we lose ground if all we ever do is satisfy readers.
I know, I know, that sounds heretical. But think about it. Readers aren’t reporters, writers, investigators, diggers. Merely
satisfying readers is too low a standard. They will sit there
and read without emotion.
Satisfying readers is the equivalent of American cheese on
white bread.
We need to engage readers, surprise them, go in directions
they’re not expecting, even risk offending them. We need
to be thinking several steps ahead of what our readers are
thinking.
We do that not to show that we’re smarter than readers, but
rather to take our readers to places they never intended to
go. To do that, we need to be as creative and aggressive as
possible.
Creativity comes from our stimulated minds, and in a story,
creativity stimulates the minds of our readers. Because
reading is more difficult than, say, watching TV, we want to
reward our readers for paying attention.
As an editor or coach, a favorite moment for me is when a
reporter and I just have a conversation about a story. It isn’t
a formal story meeting in which we lay out specifically what
the news is, how we can best approach it, what sources we
need and what questions we must ask. Rather, it’s a backand-forth that produces silly ideas, random thoughts, bad
jokes, even irrelevant anecdotes.
Sometimes such banter yields a surprising and rewarding
tale that goes where no one expected at the outset.

Read the rest of the column on the WNA website >>
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About WNA
We’re here for you!
The Wisconsin Newspaper Association exists to strengthen the newspaper industry,
enhance public understanding of the role of newspapers, and protect basic freedoms of press, speech and the free flow of information.
The Wisconsin Newspaper
Association (WNA) was established
in 1853 and is among the oldest
press associations in the world.
Over the years, the association has
established a number of services
for its members, advertisers and the
general public.
Created by and for Wisconsin’s newspapers, WNA exists to
strengthen the newspaper industry,
enhance public understanding of the
role of newspapers, and protect basic freedoms of press, speech and
the free flow of information.
WNA is the single point-of-contact
for working with newspapers in
Wisconsin. In addition to serving 223
member newspapers (31 dailies and
192 weeklies), WNA serves advertisers through advertising placement
programs (Customized Newspaper

WNA Board of Directors

Advertising) and additional clients
through WisconsinNewsTracker.com
(news tracking and release services).
Supporting WNA goals is the WNA
Foundation, a not-for-profit organization created in 1980 to improve
the quality and future of Wisconsin’s
newspapers and the communities
they serve. The foundation solicits,
manages and disburses funds and
other resources for the benefit of
Wisconsin’s newspaper industry and,
ultimately, the citizens of our state.

President: Carol O’Leary,
The Star News, Medford

Chris Apel, Vice President of
Financial Planning and Analysis,
Journal Communications, Inc.

First Vice President: Chris Hardie,
Executive Editor, La Crosse Tribune

Scott Johnson, President & Publisher,
Green Bay Press-Gazette, PG Media

Second Vice President:
Brian Thomsen, Publisher,
Valders Journal

Kevin Clifford, Associate Publisher,
Watertown Daily Times

Contact >>

Third Vice President: Mike Beck,
Publisher, Wausau Daily Herald

Visit us at: 1901 Fish Hatchery Road,
Madison, WI 53713

Secretary: John Ingebritsen,
Regional Publisher,
Morris Newspapers

Phone: (608) 283-7620 or (800) 261-4242
Fax: (608) 283-7631

Steve Lyles, Group Publisher,
Journal Community Newspaper, Inc.
Pat Reilly, Co-Publisher,
The Dodgeville Chronicle
Heather Rogge, General Manager,
Daily News

Treasurer: Sidney “Skip” Bliss,
Publisher, The Gazette,
Janesville

Paul Seeling, Publisher,
The Woodville Leader

Past President: Kent Eymann,
Publisher, Beloit Daily News

Gregg Walker, Publisher,
The Lakeland Times, Minocqua

WNA Executive Director
Reach Beth by email at
Beth.Bennett@WNAnews.com
Direct line: (608) 283-7621
Director of WNA/WNA Services/WNA Foundation
operations and policies; legislative advocate

Does your
newspaper
comply with
public notice laws?
The Wisconsin Newspaper Association has been taking steps to ensure
all newspapers are in compliance with Wisconsin law, which now requires
that every public notice published in a newspaper appear on the searchable statewide website - WisconsinPublicNotices.org. The site is maintained by WNA and uploading of all public notice content will help to
preserve the industry’s communications leadership and revenue streams.
As a condition of membership, all WNA members are required to send
their publications to WNA electronically. All PDF pages of your publication must be uploaded to the association via FTP (file transfer protocol).
These PDF files are used by WNA for tear sheets, archiving and also to
meet legal requirements for the Wisconsin Public Notice website.
When you send your pages electronically to the WNA, you will also
gain access to a free, searchable electronic archive for your newspaper.
Each newspaper has been assigned a specific code and login information
to upload pages and access the newspaper’s archive. To get your newspaper’s coding and login information, please contact WNA Media Services
Director Denise Guttery at Denise.Guttery@WNAnews.com.

WNA members: Please promote
WisconsinPublicNotices.org in your print
and digital products. Download ads here >>

BETH BENNETT

WNA Staff

DENISE GUTTERY

HOLLY HENSCHEN

JULIA HUNTER

Media Services Director
Denise.Guttery@WNAnews.com
Direct line: (608) 772-2479

Communications Director
Holly.Henschen@WNAnews.com
Direct line: (608) 283-7623

Membership Services Director
Julia.Hunter@WNAnews.com
Direct line: (608) 283-7622

News Tracker – monitoring services
and press releases; WNA
newspaper archive;
WisconsinPublicNotices.org;
WisconsinNewsTracker.com

WNA newsletters; Wisconsin
Newspaper Directory; promotions
and communications;WNAnews.com;
collegiate and high school journalism
outreach

WNAF contests, scholarships,
internships; Trees Retreat; WNA
Member services; education;
freedom of information advocacy

RUZICA DZANIC

DIANNE CAMPBELL

Wisconsin News Tracker
Search Technician
Ruzica.Dzanic@WNAnews.com
Direct line: (608) 283-7626

Wisconsin News Tracker
Team Leader
Dianne.Campbell@WNAnews.com
Direct line: (608) 283-7625

News Tracker search technician

News Tracker account manager;
search technician supervisor

